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To achieve ambitious United Kingdom decarbonization targets, consumers will need to
engage with energy services more so than they have done to date. This engagement could
be active or delegated, where in the latter consumers pass responsibility for engagement to a
third party in return for ceding some control over decisions. To date, insight into the barriers
to consumer adoption of future business models has been limited. To address this gap this
study explored beneﬁts, risks and enabling conditions using two extreme consumer-centric
business models, third Party Control and Shared Economy. The approach yielded
information from stakeholders on what would have to be true for one of the business
models to dominate the market. The results show substantial agreement across the expert
groups on ﬁve key issues that will need to be addressed in the near-term to enable energy
business model innovation in the United Kingdom market. These are: 1) Create space to
enable business model innovation; 2) Ensure smart devices and data are interoperable and
secure; 3) Improve the service standards of energy businesses; 4) Ensure business models
work for consumers in all situations; and 5) Implement targeted carbon regulation.
Keywords: low-carbon, business model, engagement, scenarios, markets, energy, innovation

INTRODUCTION
Globally, energy systems are undergoing transformations (Midttun and Piccini, 2017). The drivers of
change for transformation include technological breakthroughs, climate change, demographic and
social change, a shift in global economic power, and rapid urbanization (PwC, 2017). This is
increasingly framed as the 3-Ds of energy, decentralization, electriﬁcation, digitalization (IEA, 2017;
World Economic Forum, 2017). More recently, a 4th D has been added, the trend of democratization
(Soutar and Mitchell, 2018).
Energy system transformation has received increasing attention in recent years because of the multifaceted threat it poses to incumbent energy utility business models (Castaneda et al., 2017a; Bryant,
Straker and Wrigley, 2018). Low cost-renewables are replacing legacy fossil fuel plant (Hawker et al.,
2017). Energy prosumers, agents that both consume and produce energy, are reducing predictability and
demand for volume sales of energy (Parag and Sovacool, 2016; Lavrijssen and Parra, 2017). Energy
suppliers are facing increasing competition in markets where the consumer base and energy demand is
relatively static (Britton et al., 2019a). New business models are competing with incumbent energy utilities
for grid services revenue (Burger et al., 2017). For some utilities this “death spiral” created by energy
system transformation is an existential threat (Blyth et al., 2015; Castaneda et al., 2017b; Laws et al., 2017).
However, energy system transformation is also an opportunity for energy utilities to capture a
share of new value streams. Accenture estimate “€135 to €225 billion in saved and avoided costs and
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€110 to €155 billion in new revenue for the electricity sector
worldwide in 2030” (Accenture, 2015). In a United Kingdom
study (Wegner et al., 2017), new revenue for electricity utilities of
up to £21 billion per year by 2050 was identiﬁed, including
signiﬁcant revenue delivering “energy services (Fell, 2017).”
Previous work by the authors of this paper has shown that
while the technologies required by businesses to access new
revenue are already available (Mazur et al., 2019), the
underpinning utility business models will need to change to
deliver new beneﬁts and access new value (Richter, 2012; Hall
and Roelich, 2016; Sioshansi, 2016; Frei et al., 2018).
Consumer engagement with energy markets today is low. In
the Great Britain (GB) gas and electricity markets, according the
regulator Ofgem, in 2017–18 54% of consumers were on a default
tariff, 19% of consumers switched their supplier and 61% of
consumers reporting never having switched (Ofgem, 2019). This
ﬁnding is consistent with theories of consumer confusion and
information-overload (Wilson and Price, 2005).
Energy system transformation also has impacts for future
consumers. In the United Kingdom, the Committee on Climate
Change recently published their advice on achieving net zero
carbon target by 2050 (Committee on Climate Change, 2019).
The net zero target implies signiﬁcant change for consumers,
including complete decarbonization of energy services, such as
heat and transport. Given low consumer engagement with energy
markets today it is unclear how consumers and traditional energy
utilities will engage with the level of energy service transformation
implied by a net zero target (Apajalahti et al., 2015).
In United Kingdom, publics are supportive of a transition to a
low carbon energy system and are willing to accept some of the cost,
but assign primary responsibility for paying for energy transitions to
energy companies and government (Demsky et al., 2019). Thus,
consumers expect the brunt of action, resources and risk in energy
system transformation to be borne by businesses and governments.
This creates an issue, because a net zero target implies signiﬁcant
changes to lifestyle, including decarbonization of home heating and
mobility. Consumers need to be engaged in this transformation, but
how might that engagement manifest?
New consumer centric and service-based energy business
models, are cited as a potential way to help consumers
through this net zero transformation, because they have the
potential to deliver energy services with minimal
environmental impact of both consumption and production
(Hamwi and Lizarralde, 2017).
An element of the future consumer-business relationship in
energy is the degree to which consumers wish to take- or cedecontrol of their personal low-carbon transformation. For some
consumers this could be a hands-on activity, as prosumers1
(Parag and Sovacool, 2016; Lavrijssen and Parra, 2017), or

through collective local energy schemes, like community
energy (Kellett, 2007; Lopes et al., 2016). For others, they may
want a business to take away market and service complexity in
exchange for ceding some control over energy, and other,
decisions (for example, through direct load control of
appliances) to an energy service provider (Fell et al., 2015;
Hamwi and Lizarralde, 2017; Britton et al., 2019b).
If future consumers need to engage to greater extent with their
energy services, then energy businesses will need to facilitate this.
This could mean energy business need to develop new approaches
that enable consumers to directly engage or do so on behalf of
their consumers.
To achieve ambitious United Kingdom decarbonization
targets, it is clear that consumers will need to engage with
energy services more so than they have to date. This
engagement could be active or delegated, where in the latter
consumers pass responsibility for engagement to a third party in
return for ceding some control over decisions. These both
represent opportunities for energy business model innovation
to enable such active (for example facilitating community
energy) or delegated (for example, delivering energy as a
service including some control over home appliances)
consumer engagement.
While there is recognition of the need for such energy
business model innovation in United Kingdom little is
known about how rapidly new business could emerge, and
their impacts, risks and beneﬁts to consumers and the wider
energy system (Ofgem, 2015; Clarke, 2018). It is important that
this evidence gap is ﬁlled as policy- and regulatory decision
makers will need to make decisions on how create the space for
new business models to emerge (or indeed how to regulate
businesses that unexpectedly emerge) and also how such
businesses could be regulated to protect the interests of
consumers.
This study aims to start to ﬁll this gap by addressing the
question “What are the impacts, risks and beneﬁts of business
models that engage consumers in the low-carbon
transformation, and how can market entry for innovative
businesses be enabled?.”
The study revolved around three workshops with an elite
participant sample of energy stakeholders. In the workshops,
participants examined two plausible but extreme future
scenarios developed by the authors. Each scenario focused on a
future where one of two consumer-centric energy business models
dominate the energy market. The business models represented
extremes of active or delegated energy consumer engagement. In
the workshops the participants undertook a facilitated process to
address the question: “What would have to happen for this scenario
to be true?.” Areas of participant consensus and contention across
the workshops gave insight into: What is driving new business
models; their impacts, risks and beneﬁts; and insight into the
decisions that can be taken to enable new businesses to thrive while
protecting the interests of their customers.
The study focuses on the United Kingdom energy system which
as outlined above is undergoing a signiﬁcant transformation in
terms of decarbonization, decentralization and digitalization. This
is expected to lead to signiﬁcant business model innovation if the

1
Active customers (also called “prosumers”) are deﬁned in the European
Commission Electricity Directive. Article 2(6) as: “a customer or a groupof
jointly acting customers who consume, store or sell electricity generated on
their premises, including through aggregators, or participate in demand
response or energy efﬁciency schemes provided that these activities do not
constitute their primary commercial or professional activity” (Lavrijssen and
Parra, 2017).
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regulatory and market structures permit it. Consequently, the
outputs of this work are timely for United Kingdom decisionmakers. The ﬁndings are also relevant to other countries,
particularly where energy system challenges and regulatory
approaches share similarities with the United Kingdom.
These participant responses are analyzed in the results section
and common and speciﬁc issues arising are discussed. Key themes
arising are outlined in the discussion section and we conclude
with the implications for current energy policy.

Two future business model scenarios, Shared Economy and
third Party Control, were developed. These represented a balance
between exploring the extremes of future consumer engagement
and being a manageable number to elicit sufﬁcient feedback
within workshops.
The ﬁrst, Shared Economy combined themes of local energy
and prosumers and the scenario was extrapolated from work by
Stephen Hall and Katy Roelich in (Hall and Roelich, 2016) and
work by the authors in the Utility 2050 project (Hall et al., 2020)
through combining elements of Energy Service Company (ESCo)
and peer-to-peer business model archetypes to combine
individual and collective direct engagement.
The second, third Party Control explored the bundled
products theme and the scenario was extrapolated from
Hardy’s work in a report for Smart Energy GB (Hardy, 2017)
and the third party control business model in the Utility 2050
project (Hall et al., 2020).
The information made available to participants in advance of
the workshop comprised a narrative description of a future
business model market disruption, energy system implications
and underlying assumptions. Visual depiction of the two business
model archetypes were also created, based on methodology
developed by Stephen Hall and Katy Roelich (Hall and
Roelich, 2016). The scenarios are described in detail in
Workshop Participant Choice.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Process Design
The focus of this study was identifying the issues, barriers and
enablers for consumer engagement by future energy businesses.
We adopted a descriptive scenarios based approach because such
business models do not exist today, their desirability is unknown
and it is uncertain how energy system, including the market
structures and associated policies and rules, might change in the
future (Miola, 2008; Bolton et al., 2015). This study was
particularly focused on the policy and regulatory issues,
barriers and enablers, where it is recognized that the
complexity of the system makes delivering outcomes difﬁcult
and unexpected consequences are common (Shove and Walker,
2007).

Workshop Participant Choice
The Process Used Summarized Below

Key to workshop design was to enroll stakeholders active in
identifying, pursuing, enabling or regulating energy business
model innovation. Three workshops were designed to engage
three different stakeholder groups:

(1) The authors created two scenarios focused on a future where
one of two consumer-centric energy business models
dominate the energy market (see The Process Used
Summarized Below and Workshop Participant Choice)
(2) Stakeholders were enrolled for workshops (see Choice of
Scenarios for enrollment approach)
(3) Three workshops were run between January and April 2017
where participants critiqued the scenarios, discussed drivers
and timelines, and then undertook a facilitated exercise to
that explore what issues would need to be addressed for the
scenario to be true (see Workshop Participant Choice)
(4) Authors analyzed the workshop outputs (see Workshop
Participant Choice, Results and Analysis, Discussion,
Conclusions)

• Five policy and innovation staff from a large energy utility
company (January 2017)
• Seven policy and regulatory experts (February 2017)
• Nine energy system innovation experts (April 2017)
Our sampling strategy required respondents involved in
decision making and decision inﬂuencing for energy business
models in the United Kingdom market. As such we used a nonprobability sample of elites from the policy, regulatory,
innovation and commercial sectors in the United Kingdom
(Etikan et al., 2016). In this way our sample was an elite,
purposive sample (Tansey, 2007) in the United Kingdom
context, as our aim was to identify a small pool of elites in a
position to comment the trajectory of the United Kingdom
energy market, the opportunities for business model
innovation within it, and policy and regulatory issues
emerging from innovative business models.
Recruitment was through combination of the authors
professional networks and snowballing, the latter particularly
within organisations, to ensure a good mix of participants on the
basis of knowledge and specialism. Representatives of the large
utility company included both the core (incumbent) retail and
wholesale energy parts of the business as well as the innovation
lab where new energy business models were being trialled. Policy
and regulatory experts comprised consumer experts, compliance

Choice of Scenarios
In this study, two future scenarios were developed by the authors.
The purpose of these scenarios was to provoke workshop
participants plausible but extreme futures of consumer
engagement in the context of future low-carbon energy
systems to reveal policy and regulatory challenges. The
extremes studied were “active consumer engagement” through
active individual and/or community participation in local energy
schemes and “delegated engagement” where consumers give
responsibility for engagement to a third party in return for
ceding some control over decisions. These forms of consumer
engagement were identiﬁed in Ofgem’s consultation on nontraditional business models identiﬁed as future regulatory
challenges (Ofgem, 2015).
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TABLE 1 | Workshop materials - narrative description, energy system implications and assumptions of the two scenarios.
Third party control scenario

Shared economy scenario

Narrative: The new business “lifeback” took the market by storm in 2017 with the
slogan “our mission is to make your life better”. Its simple model was to remove
hassle from switching utilities by doing on its customers behalf. It rapidly
established a dominant market share. Over time, informed by user data (including
smart meters), it and competitor companies added new services, such as smart
products, home energy efﬁciency improvements, micro-generation and energy
storage and own brand entertainment. The company then moved into mobility,
rolling out a shared autonomous vehicle service, reducing car ownership. In
combination, these unlocked automated domestic demand side ﬂexibility. In time,
80% of domestic consumers moved to a third party control business

Energy system implications

Narrative: Taking back control became the mantra of 2017. One community took
this to an extreme and took control of their local energy system. They developed a
local energy company based on sharing economy principles. The whole
community invested for the long-term in energy infrastructure (electricity
generation, heat networks, energy storage and eventually shared autonomous
vehicles). Underpinned by smart data, monitoring and control, each resident was
allocated an energy allowance which they could use or trade (for energy, money or
something else, like time or skills). Beneﬁts were shared locally, and often
reinvested in projects such as home energy efﬁciency measures or local amenities.
The model worked and gained national interest. It was also replicable. Seeing the
beneﬁts other communities followed suit. Local inter-community trading soon
followed. Soon this became the dominant route to building new energy
infrastructure and supplying energy. In time, 50% of domestic consumers moved
to a local energy model
Energy system implications

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Third party switching increases number of “engaged” consumers
Drives down energy demands from homes
Drives rollout of smart IoT technology
Drives rollout of microgeneration and storage (particularly batteries)
Drives rollout of EVs and autonomous vehicles
Unlocks demand side response for domestic households by combining all the
above in intelligent ways (possibly via machine learning)

Energy system balanced from bottom-up
Drives down energy demands from homes
Drives rollout of smart technology, such as monitoring and direct load control
Drives rollout of microgeneration, storage and heat networks
Drives rollout of EVs and autonomous vehicles
Unlocks demand side response for domestic households by encouraging
trading

Assumptions

Assumptions

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Business model captures ca. 50% market share of domestic consumers
Energy system complies with carbon budgets
Legal/regulatory barriers overcome
Energy system continues to meet (ﬂexible) demand
Energy system balanced from bottom-up
Local energy consumers accept model

•
•
•

Non-monetary payment for energy acceptable
Finance for energy assets available
Relevant technologies are available

Business model captures ca. 80% market share of domestic consumers
Energy system complies with carbon budgets
Legal/regulatory issues overcome
Trust and control issues are overcome
Energy system continues to meet (ﬂexible) demand
Demand side ﬂexibility is valued by the energy system and accessible for third
party business model
• Customers lives “better” in some tangible way
• Relevant technologies are available

and enforcement experts and those working on future regulation.
The energy system innovation experts all worked for one
organization, but represented expertize in customer insight,
business model innovation, energy policy and regulation, data,
modeling and electricity networks. So, while participants only
represented a few organisations, the skills and experience covered
a broad cross-section of the energy value chain.
We recognize that this sampling strategy cannot eliminate
selection bias therefore we only claim that the common themes
emerging are the priorities of an important but not representative
set of elite decision makers and inﬂuencers.

what constituted a feasible date for the scenario to be true and to
take that into account in the subsequent exercise.
Participants then were asked to undertake a facilitated exercise
for each scenario separately. Speciﬁcally, they were asked to work
backwards (backcast) from the scenario toward the present and
list important issues that related to users (e.g., consumers),
technology, governance and ﬁnance, that would need to be
addressed for the scenario to be true. For each issue identiﬁed
participants were asked to differentiate it in terms of
difﬁculty—red (very difﬁcult to overcome)/amber (moderately
difﬁcult to overcome)/green (easy to overcome) and timeliness
(now, within a decade, later). Where possible participants were
also asked to identify which actor should be responsible for acting
on the issue (described in Facilitating Drivers and Drivers Pushing
Consumers Away From Incumbent Models).
Workshop outputs were analyzed using NVivo to cluster
issues raised across the three workshops into themes of
business model drivers, issues and facilitating interventions.

Input Data and Workshop Methodology
Used in this Study
A common methodology was followed for each workshop.
Participants were introduced to the information about each of
the two business models (Table 1; Figures 1 and 2) and asked to
record on post-it notes immediate reactions about them,
including issues identiﬁed with the scenarios (described in
Discussion and Critique of Business Models). They were also
asked to record current drivers that could lead to the two
scenarios (described in Facilitating Drivers). Finally, they were
asked to consider the timelines for the scenario–in particular
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FIGURE 1 | Third party control business model archetype.

FIGURE 2 | Shared Economy business model archetype.

the third Party Control would establish trust with its customers
over issues such as data, automation of devices and dealing with
problems. This was considered an important issue for whether such
a model could achieve an 80% market penetration.
Another commonly raised issue was whether the third Party
Control company was a licensed supplier with responsibility
balancing electricity and gas, or whether it would need to
partner with a licensed energy supplier as shown in Figure 1.
In all three workshops, participants were encouraged to consider
both models.
Participants questioned the slogan in Table 1 “Our mission is
to make your life better.” Particularly, how a customer or a
regulator would be able to verify such a subjective claim,
especially if the service offer was complex.
A ﬁnal consistent critique was that the third Party Control
model implies taking away all the hassle from consumers,
however, participants struggled to see how consumers could
be completely passive. An example was in reducing consumer

critique of the business models. Drivers for the Scenarios–Drivers
Pushing Consumers Away From Incumbent Models examine the
drivers, issues to be overcome, and responsibility and timing for
issues respectively. What Decisions Are Required and by When?
presents an analysis of the differences between the workshops.

Discussion and Critique of Business Models
At the start of each workshop, participants were introduced to the
business models and encouraged to discuss and critique them. A
summary of the discussions for each of the business models
follows. An overarching point was that ad hoc conversations with
participants indicated that participants felt that the third Party
Control model was more likely to happen than the Shared
Economy model.

Third Party Control
Issues of trust and control were the most common. Many of these
issues permeated the subsequent exercise. Key points included how
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demand for energy would require some behavior change by the
consumer (for example, not opening windows).
In terms of timeline, participants across the workshop agreed
that such a business model could emerge by 2030 and that
elements of this model were apparent today in the energy
sector and more so in other sectors.

consumers to become producers as well as consumers, socalled prosumers. Other technologies create new drivers of
energy demand, including switching from one fuel to another,
for example an electric heat pump could entail fuel switching
from heating oil or (liqueﬁed) natural gas to electricity.
Alongside technologies, smart meters were cited as facilitating
greater understanding of energy use and opening the opportunity
for novel tariffs, including tariffs where energy companies have
direct load control of in-home appliances. The granularity of data
available was considered critical for facilitating targeted smarter
switching. In both cases, it was observed there is an opportunity
for new business models to use data to better understand and
serve new consumer archetypes.

Shared Economy
The most common issue raised related to the level of engagement
required by the business model. The model was described as
“egalitarian” by one participant, which sums up several
criticisms. There was skepticism over whole communities buying
into the model, the capacity of individuals to provide the requisite
investment and the availability of skills to make the model happen.
A related concern was whether the model would be mandatory
for a community, whereby the opt-out option would be to move
away from the community. There were also issues raised about
the barrier it could cause should a member of the scheme choose
to move away, speciﬁcally would the incoming resident need to
opt-in to the community model.
Another discussion focused on the deﬁnition of community,
including whether it was exclusive to communities of place, or
could be applicable to communities of interest–the example used
was crowdfunding of renewable energy schemes. Another query
was whether community included business as well as domestic
consumers.
Finally, the issue of ﬁnance for local energy infrastructure was
raised, speciﬁcally how communities would fund the investments
and whether the business model was for proﬁt or not.
In terms of timeline, participants across the workshop agreed
that such a business model could emerge by 2050. This model was
felt to be slower to emerge than third Party Control because of the
substantial buy-in, complexity and level of engagement required.
However, it was noted that Community Energy projects already
demonstrate elements of the model in the United Kingdom now.

Drivers Pushing Consumers Away From
Incumbent Models
Stakeholders stated that consumers have been poorly served by
the incumbent business model, evidenced by low consumer
satisfaction levels, particularly the six largest suppliers in the
United Kingdom (Ofgem, 2018c).
In addition, participants noted energy prices have been
consistently high proﬁle politically in recent years and as a
consequence price caps are currently in place for around 11
million consumers (Ofgem, 2018a).
Both were postulated as drivers for consumers to move away
from the incumbent business models.

Speciﬁc Drivers for Third Party Control
Drivers for third party control focused on emerging opportunities
to assist modern consumers.
Energy market complexity was cited as a key challenge to
consumer switching their energy supplier. The direction of travel
was felt to be toward increased energy market complexity, with halfhourly time-of-use tariffs and new products such as electric vehicle
tariffs, coming to market. While other sectors, such as mobile phone
tariffs were also cited as complex, it was felt that consumers have
embraced such complexity more in other services compared to
energy. The importance of third parties such as switching sites to
aid consumers through the complexity was raised as a trigger for
third parties to gain more prominence in the market.
Some consumers were described by participants as pleasure
seekers and business models that have led to lifestyle
improvements, including saving time, in other sectors, for
example Uber in mobility, have proven popular.
The proliferation of internet connected devices in consumers’
homes, alongside consumer presence and information on social
media provides a rich and granular data, across multiple aspects
of consumer behavior, creating opportunities for businesses to
offer consumers products tailored to their lifestyle.

Drivers for the Scenarios
Prior to the scenarios exercise, participants were asked to
consider the drivers of change that could make one or both
scenarios more likely. Across the workshops there was some
consensus on drivers that could result in new business models
entering and disrupting the market. Some of these drivers
identiﬁed, summarized in Table 2, were common to both
business models, others are speciﬁc drivers for either third
Party Control or Shared Economy.

Common Drivers
Common drivers fell into two categories: Drivers that are
facilitating new business models and those that are potentially
driving consumers away from incumbent models.

Facilitating Drivers

Speciﬁc Drivers for Shared Economy
Drivers for Shared Economy focused on creating enabling
conditions for the model to gain a foothold in the market.
Stakeholders suggested an opportunity for shared local energy
schemes are new housing developments, for developing new heat
networks and integrated local energy systems. Also, existing

A range of important technologies were identiﬁed where costs are
falling, and the technologies are becoming mainstream. These
included solar photovoltaic systems, batteries, electric vehicles,
low-carbon heating solutions and smart meters. Production
technologies, such as solar photovoltaic systems, enable
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TABLE 2 | Drivers for business models.
Third party control

Common

Shared economy

Increasing complexity of energy market for consumers

Enabling drivers
Falling costs of relevant technologies
Availability of smart meter data
Drivers pushing consumers away from
incumbents
Increasing/unfair cost of energy
Dissatisfaction with incumbent model
Quick and painless switching

Demand for new homes and satisfying energy needs of remote
communities

Consumer desire for lifestyle improvement
Continued proliferation of internet connected devices in
consumers’ homes

customers are likely to comprise both homeowners and those
who rent.3 Consequently, the models would have to work for
consumers in different circumstances.
For both business models scenarios, a concern was that today’s
gas and electricity retail markets are set up to encourage
competition between suppliers by driving switching. However,
historically there has been low rates of switching, with many
consumers remaining on higher priced standard variable tariffs
(SVTs4) despite savings being available. This has been a driver for
the establishment of the price cap, described earlier. The issue was
that this level of disengagement could disfavour new business
models requiring high engagement, such as regular switching.
Another concern was that both business models potentially
deliver energy services that require companies to install
equipment in homes with high capital outlay upfront requiring
long-term contracts with consumers to pay this back. This is a risk
for both suppliers and consumers. For suppliers the risk is that their
customers switch to another service provider, creating issues on
ownership of the installed equipment and increasing business model
risk, which would have a knock-on effect on the cost of capital the
business would be able to attract. For consumers, a key risk is being
locked into long-term contracts which are uncompetitive or
unsuitable in the event of their circumstances changing.
Company failure and the issue of supplier of last resort5 was
felt to be a complex issue for both business models. In the case of
third Party Control this was because the energy services were
tangled up within a wider range of bundled services, thus making
it hard for the consumer to be guaranteed the same service with a
different provider. For Shared Economy, a key issue was that the
customers energy supply was also linked with capital investment,
thus the customer may still have to contribute to the paying back
the capital owed, even if the assets were no longer used to produce
their energy.
A speciﬁc issue for third Party Control was that the business
model requires the customer to cede signiﬁcant control over
household services to the company, participants identiﬁed the

communities in remote locations, such as islands, where there are
grid or fuel availability issues, but abundant renewable energy
resources are an opportunity.
Local Authorities were cited as a trusted intermediary for
representing local community interests and maximizing local
beneﬁts of energy projects. A driver for Local Authority action
would be if responsibility for national carbon targets was
delegated to a local level.

What Is Required for the Business Model
Scenario to be True?
The previous section outlined the drivers and enablers deemed to
be creating the conditions for energy market transformation. This
section explores views on what would need to be in place for
market disruption to occur.
Stakeholders discussed important issues that would need to be
addressed for the business model scenario to be “true.” They
ranked these subjectively in terms of how difﬁcult they are–from
relatively easy, moderately hard to very hard to address. Only the
issues ranked as hard and moderate issues are discussed here as
stakeholders felt action was already underway on the easy issues.
These issues are summarized in Supplementary Table 1. We
found that these naturally cluster into six themes, which we
present in this section. Some issues within these themes were
common to both business models and others were speciﬁc to one
of the business models. The six themes are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

General consumer protection issues
Consumers in vulnerable situations
Facilitating business model innovation
Regulating new business models
System issues
Skills

Consumer Protection
A range of common and speciﬁc consumer protection issues were
raised covering consumers in different circumstances, switching,
capital intensive models, supplier failure and service level
agreements (the latter being speciﬁc to third Party Control).
In both business model scenarios, it was noted that there is a
market penetration of 50% or more energy consumers,2 and thus

3

Of the estimated 22.8 million households in England, 14.3 million or 63% were
owner occupiers. The proportion of households in owner occupation increased
steadily from the 1980s to 2003 when it reached its peak of 71%. Since then, owner
occupation gradually declined to its current level. However, the rate of owner
occupation has not changed since 2013–14 (DCLG, 2015).
4
Ofgem’s State of Energy Market Report 2017 indicates 60% of consumers are still
on standard variable tariffs SVTs (Ofgem, 2017a).
5
Ofgem has the powers to undertake a supplier of last resort process to protect
energy consumers if a supplier has its license revoked (Ofgem, 2016b).

2
According to BEIS ﬁgures there were around 28 million electricity and 22 million
gas customers in 2016 (DECC, 2014).
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necessity for clear service level agreements (SLAs) between the
company and the customer. Examples cited included: the actions
customers allow the company to take on their behalf, the
customer data they can access and; the power of control over
customer’s ﬁnancial decisions. A second issue relating to SLAs
was around whether each “new” service would require a new SLA
between the company and the customer or could there be a
“blanket” SLA. A concern raised was whether customers would
understand the SLAs or whether “they would just scroll through
and click accept, like we do with Apple’s terms and conditions.”

data is not accessible and devices are not interoperable. An
example consistently raised was hard- and soft-lock-in. Hard
lock-in was deﬁned as where a consumer enters into an exclusive
relationship with a service provider under a long-term contract in
return for services and wider perks, such as smart devices. Under
this relationship, the service provider would have a monopoly
over its customers services, devices and data. Soft lock-in was
described as “Apple vs. Android,” where a consumer can switch
but cannot necessarily get the same services with the new service
provider. An example cited was moving homes and whether the
outgoing occupant be able to take their service package (including
any associated devices and data) with them. Also, whether the
incoming occupant have the option to take over the service
package, including the data built up over time on the building.
On data security and ownership, it was observed that both
business models are predicated upon deep and symbiotic
relationships with consumers, including understanding,
through data, consumer behavior. In both cases, companies
would derive value from consumer data which raised issues on
data ownership (including where international companies are
involved), value of data, data access and data security. There was a
strong consensus that the service level agreements between the
consumer and business would be crucial to clarify these issues.

Consumers in Vulnerable Situations
The issue of consumers in vulnerable situations6 was raised in all
workshops. There were two distinct themes.
First, whether vulnerable consumers would be “attractive” or
“visible” customers for new businesses. Vulnerability is complex
and multidimensional; there are a range of circumstances that can
put consumers in vulnerable situations. Questions were raised on
whether new business models would want to avoid “difﬁcult” or
“unproﬁtable” consumers in vulnerable situations, for example
those: with low incomes; no internet access; living off the gas grid;
and living in cold, inefﬁcient homes. The key issue was whether
vulnerable consumers would be able to access and beneﬁt from
new business models.
Second, whether the business models will treat consumers in
vulnerable situations “fairly.” This was based on concerns that new
business models could take advantage of consumers in vulnerable
situations, given that such consumers may be unable to protect or
represent their interests in the energy market and more likely than
other consumers to suffer detriment. There was concern about
vulnerable consumers being locked into unfavourable contracts.
More broadly, switching and long-term contracts were also
considered to be issues.

Regulating New Businesses
In addition to facilitating business model innovation, participants
also noted that new business models raise challenges of
regulation, including monopoly position, carbon regulation,
cross-cutting regulation and transnational regulation.
There were concerns over the potential monopoly position of
both business models. In the case of Shared Economy, it was felt
that the whole community would need to “opt-in.” This raised
consumer issues including fair treatment, good service and
provisions if someone wishes to opt-out or leave the
community. For third Party Control, it was perceived likely
that these businesses could create a monopoly or oligopoly
position over services to consumers. Two key issues came
from discussions. First, was around issues of market power
and consumer exploitation, akin to other monopolies. Second,
that companies would have “signiﬁcant power,” particularly over
energy system services like consumer demand side ﬂexibility. The
key question on the latter was around what incentives or
regulation would be required to get the company to “do the
right thing for the energy system.”
Another important issue raised was around effective carbon
regulation. As these new business models are signiﬁcantly
different to incumbent energy utilities, participants asked how
they would be incentivized to “do the right thing” on carbon
emission reduction, in line with United Kingdom targets.7
On third Party Control participants felt it would bundle
together numerous utilities into one service, blurring the lines
between traditional regulatory boundaries such as electricity, gas,

Facilitating Business Model Innovation
A strong theme emerging was historically it has been difﬁcult for
innovative business models to enter the market, due to regulatory
barriers including prescriptive licences and industry codes. It was
noted that the Ofﬁce for the Gas and Electricity Markets, Ofgem,
has recently taken steps to address this by launching an
Innovation Link and Regulatory Sandbox (Ofgem, 2016c).
Participants raised two issues as being important for
facilitating business model innovation in both scenarios: data
and device operability; and data security and ownership. Both
business models imply new smart devices in homes, such as home
energy management systems, and the beneﬁts, such as local
energy system optimization or service optimization, are
predicated on being able to access data.
On data and device interoperability a key issue was that value
to consumer and the wider energy system would be curtailed if
6
Ofgem deﬁne vulnerability as when a consumer’s personal circumstances and
characteristics combine with aspects of the market to create situations where he or
she is: Signiﬁcantly less able than a typical consumer to protect or represent his or
her interests in the energy market; and/or Signiﬁcantly more likely than a typical
consumer to suffer detriment, or that detriment is likely to be more substantial
(Ofﬁce of Gas and Electricity Markets, 2013).
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ensure that the net United Kingdom carbon account for the year 2050 is at least
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water and communications. This raised questions about what
needs to be regulated speciﬁcally, and what can be left to crosscutting regulation, such as consumer protection law.
Two speciﬁc issues arose in relation to transnational third
Party Control companies where the company is predominately a
data rather than an energy company. Such a company could have
a minimal footprint in the United Kingdom, but could have many
customers, including access to their data and ability to control
services to homes. The ﬁrst concern was about a non-UK based
company acquiring United Kingdom data, including that which
could potentially be sensitive consumer and United Kingdom
infrastructure data, creating issues of data privacy and cyber
security. The second was how to ensure that the value the
company is creating ﬂows to United Kingdom, rather than
ﬂowing offshore.

could be challenging for communities where such skills did not
currently exist.

What Decisions Are Required and by When?
During the workshops, stakeholders were asked to consider what
decisions would need to be taken by who and by when to address
the issues raised. Participants were asked to grade whether these
actions were easy, moderate or hard to achieve. This section
focuses on the moderate and hard actions, as the easy actions
were considered already to be underway or non-problematic in
the future. It also focuses on actions in the near- (e.g., now) and
medium-term (within a decade), as actions in the longer-term
will be contingent upon these actions. Once again, the actions fall
into common actions and those speciﬁc to a scenario. These are
summarized in Table 3.
For consistency, we have grouped these actions against the
themes of issues identiﬁed in Facilitating Drivers. Participants did
not identify decisions for all of the issues identiﬁed. For example,
no decisions on skills for the Shared Economy were stated.

System Issues
Participants identiﬁed wider energy system issues for the Shared
Economy model including local energy balancing, grid defection
and sensitivity to national infrastructure decisions.
To make the Shared Economy model work, it was felt that
there would need to be a shift from national toward local
electricity balancing to incentivize communities to selfconsume energy generated locally.
Alongside local balancing, the impact of “grid-defection” by
communities was consistently raised for Shared Economy. It was
felt that communities would “sort themselves out,” maximizing
utilization of local resources and trading locally when required.
This could result in reduced utilization of national transmission
grid and transmission connected generation. In essence, the
communities are “disconnecting” from the grid. Two issues
arising from this were raised. First, if fewer people are
“paying” for the national grid, the costs would be placed those
customers still “connected.” Second, if the national grid becomes
an “insurance policy” for communities, for example when local
resources could not meet local demand, there would need to
consideration of how it is paid for.
Participants felt that the Shared Economy model was
particularly sensitive to national infrastructure decisions. For
example, continued and enhanced support for local district
heat networks could reinforce the model, providing impetus
for integrating energy at a local level. However, a decision to
adopt a national hydrogen network, enabling relatively simple
fuel switching for heating and transport, could have the opposite
impact as it would enable homes and businesses to continue with
traditional approaches to heating, albeit with a different gas
ﬂowing through the pipes.

General Consumer Protection Issues
Clarity on Provider of Last Resort
Participants noted that Ofgem’s current approach on supplier of
last resort (Ofgem, 2016b) could be challenging should a Shared
Economy scheme fail, particularly if scheme is partially or
completely disconnected from the grid and owns signiﬁcant
local physical infrastructure (such as electricity generation and
heat networks). Key questions raised included how would become
the supplier of last resort and importantly what would happen to
the locally owned infrastructure, particularly the capital invested
by the community. This is applicable to other sorts of schemes
where infrastructure is owned locally, for example broadband.
Clear Rules on Power of Attorney
Many participants felt that the third Party Control model could
happen imminently given increasing trends toward bundling and
servitisation in other sectors. Consequently, it was suggested that
now is the time to start work on the regulatory framework,
particularly, on how aspects like power of attorney over
consumer decisions (like automation of equipment or ﬁnancial
decisions, like automated switching) are treated in consumer
protection and wider market regulation.
Consumers in Vulnerable Situations
Ensure Companies Are Acting in Interests of all Consumers,
Including Vulnerable Consumers
The key action was on ensuring that the business models work for
all consumer types, particularly those in vulnerable situations.
The concern was that businesses are likely to segment consumers
into those that have the highest value and/or are most exploitable.
Thus, there is a risk of either consumers in vulnerable
circumstances being exploited by businesses or being lockedout of the market for the best offers because of their
circumstances. Participants suggested that exploitation of
consumers was an action for energy or general consumer
protection regulation to monitor market developments and act
if issues arise.

Skills
Speciﬁc to Shared Economy, participants suggested that the
model would require technical skills in the local community,
such as knowledge of energy technologies, systems integration
and participating in energy markets. The key discussion was
around whether communities could and should develop them
locally, maximizing job creation and local value, or outsource
them, losing some value but gaining competence more quickly.
No conclusion was raised, other than developing the skills locally
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TABLE 3 | Summary of common and scenario speciﬁc near- and medium-term actions identiﬁed (actions labeled as Hard or Moderate in brackets).
Timeline

Action required
3 PC

Near-term

Mediumterm

Common

Shared economy

Clear rules on power of attorney (moderate)

Ensure smart data is accessible and smart devices Decisions on key infrastructure, such as hydrogen or
are interoperable and secure (moderate)
heat networks, affect local energy viability (hard)
Enabling local balancing (moderate)
Managing market share and market power (hard) Ensure responsibility for reducing carbon targeted Managing grid defection (hard)
at right scale and actors (hard)
Boundaries for data usage and monetization must Enable a market for non-home owners to beneﬁt, Clarity on provider of last resort (moderate)
be clear and transparent (moderate)
including clarity on ownership of equipment and
switching (moderate)
Ensure companies are acting in interests of all
consumers, including vulnerable consumers
(moderate)

Facilitating Business Model Innovation
Ensure Smart Data Accessible and Smart Devices Are
Interoperable and Secure
Two key actions raised relating to hard- and soft-lock-in. Clarity
on these issues was considered important to give conﬁdence to
industry to pursue and innovate around smart data driven
business models.
The ﬁrst, to avoid “hard lock-in,” government and regulators
should seek to avoid new monopolies being formed around
capturing customers’ data and connected devices. In the view
of participants, consumers should always own their own data and
have the right to withdraw its access from an organisation.
On “soft lock-in” participants identiﬁed that given that
consumers may be giving power of attorney or permissions for
businesses to act of their behalf, it needs to be clear what the
consumer is signing up for and if new services are added that it
should be explicit in the service level agreement. Another issue to
be resolved was that clarity on what the process for changing
address must be clear on what happens with equipment and
contract installed by one of the business models. On this,
participants felt that in both scenarios, the nature of the
agreement could be long-term and potentially include
equipment installed in homes, which could cause issues if the
customer needs to move. On this participants raised several
questions: “What happens to the kit?”; “Does the new
incoming tenant or homeowner have the choice to take over
the contract?”; and “Is there a penalty in breaking long-term
contracts early?”
In both forms of lock-in, this was considered an action for the
energy regulator (for an energy only business) or for general
consumer protection law (for a business selling bundled
products). The action was considered urgent because of the
proliferation of connected devices in homes.

participants postulated whether the consumer might not care
they are not realizing the value of their data if they are receiving a
“great service.” In either case, there was a question of which
regulator or body would be responsible for managing (and how
they would manage) these issues, given than they could span
multiple products and services (this is in part picked up in the
next action).

Regulating New Business Models
Managing Market Share and Market Power
Participants felt that third Party Control in particular could be a
successful model and could lead to new monopolies or
oligopolies, creating new market power risks. It was suggested
that since Ofgem is may already be considering this issue as part
of their review of the future of the supplier hub model.
Ensure Responsibility for Reducing Carbon Targeted at Right
Scale and Actors
The key issue raised was how to place responsibility for carbon
emissions onto energy companies. Participants felt that this was an
action for national government to translate national carbon targets
into tangible targets for businesses, with early action on stating the
intention to set targets so that industry has chance to plan.
System Issues
Decisions relating to energy system issues were speciﬁc for the
Shared Economy model.
Enabling Local Balancing
Local balancing8 could enable the model by valorizing the actions
taken locally in sorting out supply and demand and the wider
system beneﬁts. It was noted that enabling local balancing
requires changes to the industry codes which often take years
to implement. It could be speeded by the energy regulator
initiating a Signiﬁcant Code Review.9

Boundaries for Data Usage and Monetization Must be Clear
and Transparent
Third Party Control was identiﬁed as a data driven business
model and participants felt that energy costs might not be visible
if there are blurred lines between different utilities. Therefore,
consideration of how consumer data is being used and monetized
will be required. This was not a clear-cut issue though, as some
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Elexon deﬁne local balancing as “. . .[balancing] within a Grid Supply Point (GSP)
Group unique to a locality to be consolidated on its own” (Elexon, 2015).
9
A Signiﬁcant Code Review provides a role for Ofgem to holistically review a codebased issue (for the main commercial industry codes) and speed up industry
reform (Ofgem, 2016a).
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the wider energy system. Here we focus on the near-term
decisions that could stimulate new business models to emerge.
These are: 1) Create space to enable business model innovation;
2) Ensure smart devices and data are interoperable and secure; 3)
Improve the service standards of energy businesses; 4) Ensure
business models work for consumers in all situations; and 5)
Implement targeted carbon regulation.
Creating space enable business model innovation was
consistently raised and comprised two interrelated issues.
First, that the current combination of regulation and industry
codes stiﬂes innovation by essentially prescribing the business
models of existing electricity and gas suppliers. While Ofgem has
responded by creating a Regulatory Sandbox to enable
“. . .innovators to trial new products, services and business models
without some of the usual rules applying (Ofgem, 2017b),” this has
created limited space for speciﬁc time-limited incarnations of
businesses models such as peer-to-peer energy. This issue has
been recognized by the United Kingdom Government in speech
by Business Secretary Greg Clark, that announced several reviews
including one into “industry codes and code governance,” and an
“Engineering Standards Review” (Clarke, 2018). These sit alongside
Ofgem review of supply market arrangements, which concludes that
the “the current supplier hub model may not be ﬁt for purpose for
energy consumers over the longer term” (Ofgem, 2018b).
Second, that the future energy market could be more complex
from a consumer perspective. This includes increased bundling of
energy and non-energy services together, blurring lines between
regulated sectors and complex models where community’s own
assets and supply energy. These issues pose questions over current
arrangements such as supplier of last resort and around the
boundaries between service regulators. The issues of cross-sector
regulation has recently been raised by the United Kingdom
National Infrastructure Commission in their call for evidence
on Future of Regulation, which includes a question “What is
the case for or against a multi-utility regulator covering energy,
digital and water?” (National Infrastructure Commission, 2019).
This clear message from the workshops was for a nonprescriptive regulatory regime that enables a myriad of
different business models to deliver energy, and wider services
and local and national beneﬁts, in innovative ways.
That smart devices and data must be interoperable and secure
was a consistent theme throughout the workshops.
Interoperability was considered essential for new business model
to avoid hard- and soft consumer lock-in. For example, because
aspects of consumer data are not portable to a new supplier, or the
service provider has monopoly over an aspect of service provision.
Security had two aspects. First, that consumers are trusting
businesses with personal data and potentially with automation of
devices in homes. Data breaches would erode trust in business
models. Second, energy data and automated devices could create
new energy system security issues, as in principle could enable
malicious parties to control devices and cause system issues, for
example by compelling all electric vehicles to charge
simultaneously.
No conclusion was reached on how these issues should be
addressed and by whom. Some participants suggested that it
should be for industry to agree interoperability standards between

Managing Grid Defection
A key challenge raised by participants is that the shared economy
model could develop to stage where local communities could
partially, mostly or completely disconnect from the grid. This
could leave fewer participants paying for the grid infrastructure.
Consequently policy-makers and regulators may need to re-think
how such infrastructure is paid for.
Decisions on Key Infrastructure, Such as Hydrogen or Heat
Networks, Affect Local Energy Viability
Participants suggested government decisions on infrastructure
could reduce the case for shared economy model. For example, a
decision to develop a national hydrogen infrastructure would in
effect remove the business case to remove in home gas boilers,
because the point source emissions from combustion for heating
are zero. This could remove the business case for investments in
local assets such as district heat networks and thus weaken the
case for the shared economy business model.

Differences Between Workshops
While there was some commonality on barriers, issues and
actions identiﬁed in all the workshops there were also distinct
themes of discussions at each. These are discussed brieﬂy below.
The workshop with policy and regulatory experts focused on
regulatory, policy and consumer protection issues. These
included discussions on the principles of energy regulation,
such as fairness, trust and universal service obligation. It also
led to detailed conversations on speciﬁc issues, such as protecting
consumers in vulnerable situations, data protection and security
and fairness in allocation of energy system costs.
The business workshop focused on commercial (such as
monetizing data and open standards), cost of energy and
regulatory issues. There was focus on creating space for
innovation and opening opportunities through data. A theme
running throughout was a need for “forgiving” smart regulation
that allowed space for innovation. There was also a consistent
worry business cannot trust that government will not intervene
because energy is an essential service and thus political in nature.
The energy innovators shared themes with the business
workshops, particularly around creating space for innovation.
The difference was that workshop had greater focus than the
others on innovative business models and discussions were
framed around the surrounding enabling conditions for these
to succeed including enabling technologies, relationships with
third parties, carbon targets, service level agreements and cost of
ﬁnance and insurance.

DISCUSSION
Across the workshops there was signiﬁcant agreement on
common and speciﬁc issues. Each workshop had a distinct
lens through which key issues were viewed as discussed in
What Decisions Are Required and by When? above.
The workshops provide insight into decisions that are needed
to create space for new energy business models to emerge and for
their implications to be managed for the beneﬁt of consumers and
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them, akin to other sectors (for example mobile phones). For
system security, it was felt that this should be for government
and/or the regulator to address as a matter of national security.
On energy data, the government and Ofgem has recognized
this as an issue and established an Energy Data Taskforce with a
remit to “. . .deliver recommendations for how industry and the
public sector can work together to reduce costs and facilitate
competition, innovation and new business models in the energy
sector, through improving data availability and transparency”
(Energy Systems Catapult, 2019a).
The need for energy businesses need to improve service
standards came through strongly in all workshops.
This is related to the data and interoperability conclusion
above in that businesses are likely to permeate consumer homes
and businesses more so than today. This includes accessing
consumer data and having direct control over devices, services
and possibly ﬁnancial transactions. Thus, when things go wrong,
for example an electric vehicle is not charged as promised or bills
are much higher than expected, the level customer service
available to rectify the issue could make or break business models.
A conclusion from the workshop was that those businesses
that are customer-centric and deliver excellent customer service
are likely to succeed in the future. Alongside this, the regulator
will need the tools and data to be able to monitor consumer issues
in a radically different market.
A strong conclusion from the workshops was that solutions
are required for consumers in all situations.
In a future market where data enables businesses to segment
consumers in new ways and offer bespoke services, there is
potential for winners and losers. For example, through
businesses excluding certain consumer groups from offers
(such as those who rent homes) or targeting and exploiting
consumers in vulnerable situations. This could be exacerbated
if companies are able to lock-in consumers based on installed
devices or monopoly over data (as discussed above).
A recommendation arising was that the regulator needs to
carefully consider market rules and principles so that as far as is
practicable consumers can access energy service offers and are
able to switch between service providers. This may require the
regulator to have powers to address poor behaviors in the market,
including where services are bundled together.
Targeted carbon regulation is required to ensure that
businesses act on carbon. Given that there could be numerous
business models operating in the market, engaging different
consumers in different ways, participants felt that there would
need to be an action to compel the businesses “to do the right
thing on carbon.” The key question was how to place
responsibility for carbon emissions onto these companies (or
indeed onto the consumer).
The United Kingdom Energy Systems Catapult has studied
this issue, concluding that “Our analysis suggests promise in
exploring the design of an outcome-based (technology neutral)
decarbonization obligation approach for incentivizing
decarbonization policy. This has the potential to drive
emission reductions, by setting the right incentives along the
supply chain and leaving open ﬂexibility for innovation in
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technology or business models.” (Energy Systems Catapult,
2019b). This is an area of potential future research.

CONCLUSIONS
This study explored the question “What are the impacts, risks and
beneﬁts of business models that ‘engage’ consumers in the lowcarbon transformation, and can such innovative businesses enter
the market?.” It employed a scenarios-based methodology in
three workshops with energy policy, business and innovation
experts. The outcomes indicate signiﬁcant agreement on
common and scenario speciﬁc issues that will need to be
addressed. There were also differences between the workshops,
relating to the expertize and perspectives in the rooms. Five nearterm key recommendations to address issues arising from
business models that engage consumers:
•
•
•
•
•

Create space to enable business model innovation
Ensure smart devices and data are interoperable and secure
Improve the service standards of energy businesses
Ensure business models work for consumers in all situations
Implement targeted carbon regulation.

The recommendations focus on how to enable energy
market innovation to unlock consumer-centric models and
actions to ensure consumers are protected and businesses
are compelled to do the right thing, for example on carbon.
While there is action underway on each of the above
recommendations, there are also substantial gaps that would
beneﬁt from further research.
In terms of contributions to the literature on methodology we
have shown that our approach is an effective way to gather
stakeholder feedback on given (and potentially undesirable)
plausible but extreme futures. In terms of positive developments
arising from the method, introducing pre-designed common
scenarios to each of the workshops enabled comparability
between the outputs and insight on the nature and biases of the
stakeholder groups. It enabled the identiﬁcation of pathway
independent decisions that would create space for energy
business model innovation, without prescribing or locking-out
future options. It demonstrated that different communities, with
different interests, share common views. Feedback from
participants indicated that focusing on future scenarios avoided
discussions getting bogged down in the plethora of issues and
minutia of today’s energy system.
A weakness of this approach was that the participants were not
involved in creating the scenarios which is often a feature of
futures methodologies. This was somewhat alleviated by allowing
participants to interrogate and critique the scenarios before the
scenarios exercise, allowing issues to be aired and socialized. In
this study, the approach was driven by project timelines and
objectives that did not allow for the co-creation of scenarios and
business models. If the study were repeated, this would be an
interesting extension to apply to see what scenarios the
participants derived.
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